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A Manager’s Perspective:
Los Angeles District
by Jaimie Angus, Vice President/District Manager

The year is closing fast.  It

seems like I just wrote about

the Los Angeles District last

month, and yet it has been a

year.  When time goes so fast

it must mean we are busy,

which makes the company

profitable and in turn pro-

vides for the many families of

Griffith Company.  I do enjoy

reading this newsletter every

quarter and seeing the

growth of our company and

families.  

The Los Angeles District has

been very fortunate this last

year.  The Ontario Airport

Project provided a large prof-

itable backlog that allowed

company and provide a large

backlog for the team enhanc-

ing the opportunity for better

job selection in the next year.  

The market is starting to turn

in residential housing infra-

structure.   With the increase

in interest rates the develop-

ers are slowing down.  This

will mean that the contractors

in that market will now be

bidding on the public works

market as it increases with

the funding from the State

and Federal Government.

Working together as a team

with quality project selection

and turning every stone will

be necessary more than ever.

It has been a pleasure work-

ing in the Los Angeles

District with all the changes

in the last few years.  The

estimating, project manage-

ment, field and accounting

have been communicating

and working together as a

team.  I thank all of you for

your hard work in helping this

company to be profitable and

provide for our families. 

us be more selective on the

medium to small work with

less competition.  This combi-

nation kept our crews busy as

well as providing for our

stockholders.  This next year

we are setup with the same

potential with the award of

the Brea Canyon Blvd.

Undercrossing Project.

Griffith Company has just

started construction of the

$39 million Brea Canyon

Blvd. Project.  This project is

equally split between the Los

Angeles District, Structure

Division, and the Under-

ground Division.  This ratio

will reduce risk for the 

Brea Canyon - Installing gravity wall for railroad
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It is hard to believe that it is

already September.  This year

is going by so fast.  It may

seem that way because we

are busy and having such a

good year. 

Besides the construction

that we are doing, (and I’ll

mention that later), we are

just starting on a software

update that is designed to

improve our operations.

We are in the process of

implementing a software pro-

gram called Viewpoint. From

the operations side this will

include a Project Management

package that will help us to

standardize how we track our

jobs. We have put together a

team of engineers from every

District and Division to help

with the design and set-up of

the program.

After our initial

introduction to

the program and

seeing the poten-

tial it has, we are

all excited about

the program. We

are hoping to

implement the

Project

Management

piece of the soft-

ware by January of 2007.

Many of you will be involved

in the testing and set-up of

either the Project

Management piece or the

accounting package. This

change will be a huge step

forward for managing our

processes. We all need to 

be prepared to work with 

this change.

Besides this,

we are having a

great year on the

construction side.

We have complet-

ed the Victoria

Bridge and the

Glendale

Treatment Plant.

We are on the

short strokes to

finish Meadow

Fields and the Ontario Airport

Project.  A little further away

from finish is Newport Road

and Coachella. These projects

have been a big piece of our

volume this year. However,

after I mention these larger

projects, I need to point out

that between all the Districts

and Divisions we will work on

nearly 250 jobs this year.

These projects are at some

stage of completion, either

finishing up or just starting.

This constant completion of

work is what makes us suc-

cessful.  

It is nice to work on one 

of the high profile jobs but

the day-to-day work is where

we really succeed. Our goal is

to have a consistent work

load.  Every successful 

construction job takes

momentum.  Likewise, a con-

struction company needs to

build momentum by keeping

a constant work load out

ahead of the crews, to be 

successful.  Congratulations

to the entire construction

unit.  You are doing a great

job and it shows.

Executive VPviews: Viewpoint enhances project management
by Tom Foss

P R E S I D E N T ’ S C O R N E R

Los Angeles District Reaching Stride
by Jim Waltze

For many years, the Los Angeles District was operating well below their potential.  I stated in many

planning sessions that there is more work and opportunity in Los Angeles County than all the other

districts combined.  Well, I’m pleased to report that all of that has changed.

Under District Manager Jaimie Angus’s leadership we have more than doubled our volume and

we have been able to sustain that amount of work.  With the addition of concrete veteran, Pete

Jezowski, and the continued outstanding leadership of Superintendent “Chach” Medina, we have

become the leading concrete contractor/subcontractor in Southern California.

With almost a complete turnover in our estimating, Jaimie has assembled a great balance of vet-

erans and young engineers who are doing an outstanding job of correctly pricing the work.  There is

much room for growth, but we are in very good hands in the estimating department.

At the conclusion of some large projects a few years ago, we found ourselves short of superin-

tendents and foremen.  While others were complaining about the lack of available field supervision,

Dave Diaz rolled up his sleeves and began recruiting field people.  Today we have one of the best

field supervisory crews in the business.  I am constantly amazed at the quality of people we have run-

ning our jobs as I make my job visits.

Jaimie, you’ve done a great job putting your crew together, and the financial success is more than

we could have ever imagined.  Congratulations to all of you in the district on your success.  Keep up

the good work.  And remember, the competition is always biting at our heels, but that must mean

they are somewhere behind us.

Jim Waltze

Mr. Waltze has served 
as President of Griffith
Company since 1992

Mr. Foss has served
as Executive Vice
President of Griffith
Company since
2000.



Ontario Airport Project

The Los Angeles District is just

completing the Ontario Airport

Project.  It is scheduled to be

completed by mid October.

This $38 mil-

lion project

started con-

struction in

April 2005

and was to be

completed in

May 2006.

Los Angeles

World Airports awarded a

change order half way through

the project for an additional 

$9 million to widen all the taxi-

ways adjacent to the runway

and extending the project to

October 2006.  This project

consisted of removal and

reconstruction of Runway 8L-

26R, connec-

tion taxiways,

construction

of access

road, building

two bridges

over existing

channel, con-

struction of

North Vault

electrical building, drainage

improvements, airfield lighting

and signage improvements.   

The agency allowed 80

days for submittals prior to

construction to insure progress

on the project without delays

due to paperwork.  In April we

hit the project running with the

removal of the Main Runway

26R.  Griffith Company

removed 152,000 cubic yards

of asphalt and concrete to be

crushed on site by the

Materials Division for aggre-

gates for the CTB and shoulder

base rock.  

Coffman Specialties and

Stronghold Engineering fol-

lowed in sequence directly

behind us

pouring

97,340 cubic

yards of con-

crete and

installing

443,970 linear

feet of con-

duit.  The

Structures Division constructed

two bridges over the existing

channel, and Granitex con-

structed the electrical vault

building.  This project was a

site to see finishing three phas-

es on time and on budget with

$15,000 a day in liquidated

damages hanging over our

heads.  All

this took

place with

two active

taxiways

crossing con-

struction to

use the sec-

ondary run-

way.   

Thank you to the employ-

ees of Griffith Company for a

project well executed.     

Ramon Road Overpass

The Ramon Road exit on the 

I-10 freeway has long been

one of the Coachella Valley’s

most congested areas.  Local

businesses and commuters

from Desert Hot Springs and

the High Desert depend on 

the Ramon Road Overpass for

their access to the thriving

desert economies just south 

of the Interstate.  A combina-

tion of heavy traffic and

extreme desert heat caused

major damage to this heavily

traveled stretch of roadway,

and Ramon Road was in des-

perate need of repair.  

Engineers from the County

of Riverside drew up plans to

replace the existing asphalt

roadway with concrete. To miti-

gate the impact this project

would have on traffic and the

local economy, the duration of

the project

was set at 8

calendar

days, and liq-

uidated dam-

ages was set

at $39,000.00

per day.

When the

project bid in

November of

last year, it was no surprise

Griffith Company was the only

bidder, and the County was

more than happy to award.

At bid time, we strategically

built our project team.

Coffman Specialties was select-

ed as our Rapid Strength

Concrete subcontractor.

Coffman has worked success-

fully with Griffith Company on

multiple projects in the past,

and they have proven them-

selves as one of the premier

white paving contractors in

both Arizona and California.

Our Structures Division was

selected to construct the

approach slabs.  The

approaches were critical

because they had to be con-

structed prior to the placement

of the concrete roadway.  This

would require the Los Angeles

District and the Structures

Division to work side by side.  

Planning for the project

took months.  Every submittal

had to be approved, every

request for clarification had to

be answered, and all permits

had to be pulled prior to the

start. Coordination meetings

with Caltrans and the County

of Riverside were required to

discuss scheduling and review

specific project requirements.

Construction

details, stag-

ing areas, and

plant loca-

tions had to

be finalized.

An eight-day,

24-hour-a-day

operation was

broken down

by the hour.

Specialty crews were formed to

handle specific aspects of the

operation.  Responsibility was

shared and the success of the

project was dependent on a

team effort.

When we finally hit the

ground, it was all about execu-

tion. A field of three grinders,

thirty ten wheelers, two back-

hoes, two skiploaders, two

water trucks, a stomper, a

loader and over 30 men flood-

ed the 40,000 SF job site.

Nearly 5,000 CY of asphalt,

base, 

and dirt was removed from the

roadway in 15 hours. The 

grading operation followed

and Structures Division crews

prepared the approach areas

for a critical afternoon pour.

Everyone performed and the
continued on p.4

District Highlights: Ontario Airport and Ramon Road
by Charlie Pessa

Ramon Rd. – L.A. District and
Structures Division work side by side.

Ontario Airport – Coffman
Specialties pour main runway.

Air Force One at Ontario Airport
while pouring runway.



operation progressed as

schedule. 

We called on our crews to

work long hours and that is

exactly what

they did.

Despite

extreme

heat and a

tight sched-

ule, our

crews stayed

focused and

dedicated to

the project

goals.  

Ramon Road was valued at

$2,092,769.00.  This project

was built in eight days, on

time and on budget, and most

important, everyone came

home safe.  

A special thanks goes out 

to the project

Superintendents, Dave Diaz of

the Los Angeles District and

Dave Schmidt 

of the Structures Division.  

The success of this project 

is directly attributed to their

ability to schedule.  

I would also like to

acknowledge the Project

Foremen, all our crews, and

our Santa Fe

Springs

Dispatch, for

their hard work

and dedica-

tion.  Victor

Valenzuela,

David P.

Frasso, Joe

Carattini, Joe

Martinez,

Albert Ducazau, Cosmo

Viramontes, Terry O’Donnell,

and Brenda McDonough all

played key roles in the success

of the project. Thank you all

for a job well done. 

In closing, the Ramon Road

project was not only a success

for Griffith Company; it was 

a success for the community. 

A vital roadway in the

Coachella Valley was properly

repaired, and our workmanship

will service travelers for many

years to come.

The Griffith Company News

is published four times per

year in order to keep our

employees better informed 

of Griffith Company events

and accomplishments.

For more information contact:

Jill Kiefer

(562) 929-1128

jkiefer@griffithcompany.net
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Jenene Ratti, Dispatcher in

our Orange County Office,

has great news regarding

her daughter, Michelle (age

32), who had a total hip

replacement on June 6,

2006.  Amazingly, she was

able to return to work on

July 10, 2006.  She is in

physical therapy, and is able

to drive herself and walk

with a cane.  Jenene says,

“She no longer has the limp

she had before the surgery

and will be walking unassist-

ed by the time we have our

next company picnic.”  We

look forward to seeing

Michelle then!

Congratulations to Juan

Carlos Macias of the

Orange County District.  He

and his wife are the proud

parents of a baby boy!

Carlos Macias, Jr. was born

March 26, 2006 at 11:44

p.m. in West Covina.  He

weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz.  Baby

Macias may be destined to

work in construction consid-

ering that his dad, grandfa-

ther (Ruben Macias), great

grandfather (Ismael Macias)

and great uncle (Ismael

Macias, Jr.) are all

past/present Griffith

Company employees!

Hang Up Your Hardhat!

Congratulations to Roy

Hooks, Concrete Foreman

for our Bakersfield District.

He has retired from Griffith

Company after 23 years 

of dedicated service.  On

June 29 Roy was treated to

a small retirement luncheon

at Black Angus with the

management team.  Then,

on July 8, a limousine

picked up Roy and his 

wife, Lillie, and drove them

to a district-wide picnic for

the big celebration!  Roy

and Lillie, thank you for

being part of the Griffith

Company family.

Griffith Grapevine

Recently our Governor

signed a temporary worker

protection bill into law.

That bill is now General

Industry Safety Order

Section 3395 and is in

effect as of August 1,

2006.  This provision pro-

vides for the protection of

our workers from over

exertion and heat stress

caused by contact with

direct sunlight and the ele-

ments. This law comes with

SA F E T Y CO R N E R

some rules employers must

abide by and gives the

employees more control of

their break times if they are

feeling ill. 

They exact require-

ments for the employer

and employees will be cov-

ered soon in our upcoming

training which is also a

requirement of G.I.S.O

3395. As always, your per-

sonal safety and well-being

are our utmost concern. If

you are feeling ill and

need to rest, or you feel

over exerted to the point

of exhaustion, please take

a break and notify your

supervisor. If necessary,

you will be given prompt

medical attention.

If you have any questions

or comments feel free 

to contact me at 

(562) 519-1872.

Worker Protection Bill G.I.S.O. 3395
Signed by Governor by Carl Jones

District Highlights cont’d

Ramon Rd. – Our crew prepare for
a critical pour.


